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GRAPHITTI WORKS

ZARD ART & DESIGN

TOTAL DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY 247NETVIEW.COM LTD.
2005-2007 | PARTNER
USA

2004-2005 | PARTNER
USA | UK | CARIBBEAN

2002-2004 | PARTNER
USA | UK | CARIBBEAN

1998-2004 | PARTNER
CARIBBEAN

artist
Commissioned For Fine
Arts-Watercolours, Acrylics,
Inks, Murals, Portraits, Signs,
Stagecraft, 3D Models.

artist
Commissioned For Fine ArtsWatercolours, Acrylics, Inks,
Murals, Public Art, Signage.
Created ArtmagEzine.com

Adobe CS5/CS6/ Quark
AI/ PS/ AE/ PP/ ID/ FW
Final Cut/ Irfanview

designer
Specializing In Web Design,
Print Publication, Corporate
Branding (Logos), Packaging,
Advertising Campaigns,
Video/Film Production, Vinyl
Signage, Virtual Product
Design.
Adobe CS2 / Quark
AI/ PS/ AE/ PP/ ID/ FW
Go Live/ 3DViz/ Autocad

designer
Online Custom Surfboard
Company Geared Toward The
High-End Performance Market
A Short Lived Business Interest
That Broke My Bank Account
And Taught Me Invaluable
Lessons In Life & Business.

designer

designer
Specializing In Corp. Branding,
Print Publication, Packaging,
Advertising Campaigns,
Audio/ Video Production, Vinyl
Signage, Product Design &
Marketing.

designer
Designed Entire Online
Security Surveillance /
Internet Communications
Site Www.247Netview.Com
Along With A Product Line Of
International Internet Access &
Calling Cards. Created Virtual
Sms/Voip/Video Phone.
Began Delving Into Web
Graphics, Digital Video
Production And Security Video
Technology.
Adobe AI/ PS

Adobe AI/ PS

Adobe AI/ PS, FlexiCut

Macintosh & Windows

Macintosh & Windows

Macintosh & Windows

Macintosh & Windows

Macintosh & Windows

1994-PRESENT | OWNER
USA | UK | CARIBBEAN

zardart.com

tdandt.com

247netview.com

SXMXTREME.COM

sxmXtreme.com

Lead Designer of Full Spectrum
Design Studio And Print Shop.
Experienced With The Hp Design
Jet 6000, Large Format Printing,
Hot & Cold Laminating, Industry
Displays, Election & Carnival
Promotions, Tourism/Hospitality
Concepts, Signage, Logos &
Corporate Imaging, Flexicut, 3D
Packaging, Corporate Letterhead,
Magazine/Newspaper
Advertising, Brochures, Banners,
Billboards + More.

graphittiworks.na

zard tompkins clients
bahamas
danny’s delight
omni sourcing
canada
lazomusic.com
ruckus rooms studios
caribbean
atlantica
atrium resort
atlantis casino
aquarius adventures
baywatch beach bar
bedrock preschool
blackfin sport fishing
boathouse rest & bar
mr & mrs bartlett
mr & mrs sparky brennan
caravanserai resort & casino
caribserve.net
carib swin team
caribbean wild rides
changes in latitudes
cupecoy beach club
clarence derby productions
casino royale

cliffside beach bar
chesterfield’s bar & rest.
“curly” boat
“dorado” boat
delfina guesthouse
dive safaris
ennia insurance
mr & mrs drew erato
flex nightclub
fish alley cafe
full moon grill
ferrari’s restaurant
gabe’s party
geraldo’s pizza
“glide” catamaran
harry’s bar & grill
hertz car rental
hurricane protection na
isle de sol resort & marina
jade restaurant
kiki’s cafe
lady mary dinner cruise
lee’s roadside grill
lee’s deepsea fishing
lynnette’s
the lighthouse restaurant
lighting casino

marci’s mega gym
marlin fishing club
maho beach resort
m & r storage
mr & mrs david morrison pa
mr kool productions
mullet bay resort & golf
new wave marina
new technologies group
oasis bar & grill
ocean club resort
oyster bay resort
the passangran inn
peg leg pub
prowler sport fishing
princess juliana intl airport
mr george peterson
q club
rhino rider
royal plam resort
sapphire beach resort
scavenger’s beach bar
“seadog” boat
the summit resort
sunflower cleaners
sunset theatres
sunset beach bar

st. marten montessori
st. maarten big game
st. maarten golf assoc
3 pub crawl
t.d.c. training & dev. centre
the tao of tennis university
thrifty car rental
turtle pier restaiurant & bar
“ultimte” mega yacht
uts
dr. van der waag
van dorp office & bookstore
windward express airlines
yves design
europe
flexuk
247netview.com
skynet.org
new zealand
herbarxequine.com
united states
arizona
suzanne akers, c.p.a.
california

wuthering heights
colorado
new vibe web designs
florida
a voice for change
adams pianos
afforcable arborcare
a & l fine wines
altamonte springs hospital
around towne magazine
artsy dancewear
athens restaurant
a-tropical green
aquatic planet
austin’s smokehouse
azara’s italian restaurant
bailey’s naturals
diane b. clark books
dr. jane bicks
lisa & jeff blake
big brothers big sisters
bill & pam bow
brady’s bbq
brighthouse-tampa
busy bee cleaners
caroline mckeon
cheyenne band

zard tompkins clients
common ground
complete angler
concrete counter culture
censim developers llc.
bruce christensen
diane b. clark
daniel j. shepherd p.a.
dona omanoff
donald brown
donna appel
dragon wing technologies
dr. dennis williams
earthdance.org/sh
earthspiritcentre.net
extraordinaire oxygen bar
julie & ramy fares
fastpro cleaning
florida dance centre
fl. gang investigators assoc.
florida leak locators
florida women veterans
foreseter’s haven
fort pierce high school
frsh cuts meats & deli
gale trippsmith
gamble’s cleaners
geargrabbers

genzyme
dan gerson
karengirouad.com
guenther goertz
graphic exposure
heartwood homes fl
hooters
charrie hazard
jesse humphrey
intl assoc nurse artist
just look it up
medical escrow society
metro fire sprinkler inc.
dr. mark pamer
plantation at leesburg
mrs. irene robertson
h.b.watson, inc.
hobe sound arts comm.
hobe sound chamber
hbcc bbq festival
intl microscopy assoc
j.a. thompson
jack willie’s
jazzercise
jerry buechler
kitchen depot of stuart
kiva salon

kwanda asian grill
lee upton
mars gallery
medalist building group
mello vibes
miastra media
mizuno us select tourn.
mom’s healing salve
mr. oak
natureen
new medicine foundation
new vibe web designs
nomad booking
olli-usf
organic solutions
palm beach intl film fest
palmetto homes
paragon auto
pasedena yacht club
people’s choice mag
pendlton investments
platinum mobile
premier quantitative consult.
purple gorilla marketing
r.c. silvestri
real treasures
safety harbor museum

safety harbor sailing charters
seacoast natl bank
skintastic
smoke & spice bbq
craig span
spoonbill press
stone source of stuart
stuart hornets
st. lucie ballet
stuart oncology
studio 309
suncoast surveying
surface design group
susan morgan interiors
tampa bay woman
tampa intl airport
taste cafe
dawn murray taylor
marlene tenorio
texas cattle company
the batter’s box
the hitting academy
the hut
the ibis bed& breakfast
the week in congress
t.j. mars salon
total design & technology

gale trippsmith
universal eye media
us goldline
vanity depot
vintage tap delray
virtual job source
watchepedia.com
whistle stop grill & bar
yoodle.com
georgia
hands in motion
illinois
creative group inc.
michigan
fabulous african fabrics
new jersey
marshall farley
new york
dr. david miller
rider’s edge
pennsylvania
bayer corp.

EXE. EDITOR

Lynn Stock
go riverwalk magazine
“I have worked with Zard Tompkins for almost two years on the national socially
conscious quarterly Blindfold Magazine as well as a few other projects. Zard
is a talented designer who truly listens to her clients and creates attractive,
engaging designs based upon those conversations, while injecting her own
creative bent. Zard is organized, responsible and reliable. She stays on
task, with an eye toward the comprehensive project, and offers support and
encouragement for everyone on her team.As a woman, mother and friend
to those challenged by cancer as well as our Planet Earth, Zard knows the
women’s market. She creates clean, engaging designs that are not merely
attractive but they seamlessly incorporate the message to the medium.”

ARTIST

Wil Dawson
www.fusionartgallery.com
I have known Zard Tompkins for many years, and had the
good fortune to work with her on many artistic projects. She
was an excellent organizer of the art exhibits I took part in.
She made sure that everything went smoothly and according
to plan.
More importantly Zard is an outstanding artist. Her work
is original, energetic and shows a mastery of color and
composition. This artistic ability naturally comes into play in
her graphic work, as can easily be seen in the web sites she
has created.

COLLECTOR

Joseph M. Urich
watchepedia company
Zard was very intuitive. She has the ability to visualize a verbalized concept
which is not an easy task for most.
Secondly, Zard gets a concept and immediately puts it into the physical
universe. The work she produces is very much Art.
She can work with the very picky client like myself and she can work creatively
and quickly when deadlines have to be met.
Zard is one of the few business person/Artist who somehow mixes both hats
into one ball of energy who can smile, produce, create and get along in the
business world.
Zard can do it ALL.

BUILDER

Jessica LeMaster
www.medalistbuildinggroup.com
Our market is saturated with builders trying to get their name
out there and Zard’s creative and innovative design set our
marketing collateral above the rest.
She is professional, timely, very creative, knowledgeable, and
most of all, easy and fun to work with.
We look forward to our next marketing campaign, just for
another opportunity to work with her. I would recommend
Zard Art & design to anyone needing design or art services.
She is an all around outstanding person and business woman.

UBLISHER

Sheryl Smiles
tampa bay women/pasco edition
Zard Tompkins worked for me as a freelance graphics
designer in 2007.… Zard was exceptionally cooperative and
efficient as well as precise and meticulous about her work and
work ethic and performance.
I feel Zard would be a great asset to anyone who employs her
or whom she works with and for, and has great talents both
artistically and in her ability to meet the needs of others.
I also feel Zard has a high moral character and on a personal
level exemplifies the finest character traits that one can want in
an employee, associate and friend.
Zard is a blessing and asset to all she comes in contact with
both personally and professionally.

PRINTER

Cheryl Kinmonth
www.trimlinesigns.com
I have known Zard Tompkins in a variety of capacities for five years. I have
been the owner of Trimline Signs for the last five years. Zard is organized,
efficient, extremely competent, and has an excellent rapport with people of
all ages. Her communication skills, both written and verbal, are excellent. She
is extremely talented in all aspects of digital graphics, art, and coordinating
special events. The amount of time she volunteers to her community will surely
be missed.
Her patience in teaching computer programs are amazing and appreciated.
Her clear-thinking and love of art truly motivates people. The strength she has
show in the past year have completely made it know to everyone that she is a
person of true character and will to do whatever she sets her mind to.
In summary, I highly recommend Zard for any endeavor that she may seek
to pursue. Her strength, talents, dedication, and reliability make her a great
confidant and friend. An asset to any organization is an understatement.

ARTIST

Marlene Tenorio
www.arttesa.org
Zard Tompkins became a member of TESA, in 2004, and has exhibited her
unique, beautiful artwork all over the Florida Tampa Bay Area. She was elected
to the Board in 2005 and served on the Board. Her creative talents are not
limited to any one medium and her clients anxiously await her next venture.
She truly captures her heart and soul in her art and turns universal obstacles into
positive energy for her life.
All who have come in contact with Zard have gone away with a true friend and
a much better understanding of themselves.
Her influence on the art-world is honest and forthcoming.
She will make a positive influence where-ever she goes.

RESTAURATEUR

Dawn Pendola
www.whistlestopgrill.com
My husband and I own Whistle Stop Grill & Bar, In Safety Harbor, Florida.
Zard has designed & created all our graphics for the restaurant.
Her creative talents, which are not limited to any one medium, are at work
throughout our restaurant. She was able to capture the image that we wanted
to portray in our old Florida atmosphere.
Her work is truly awesome… Everything she creates is outstanding.
Zard is extremely resourceful and knowledgeable in art, design & technology.
She seems to be able to zone right in on what would work well for the project
at hand. She has a wonderful work ethic and is totally reliable.
She is a dedicated Mom to her daughter and devoted to her family.
I can’t say enough positive things about Zard.

DIRECTOR

Kelley Figley
www.tampaairport.com
I first met Zard when the Beyond Perfection Art Cloth group selected her to
design the brochure, poster, postcard and invite for their Art Exhibit at Tampa
International Airport.
Her design was unique-it was different than anything we’ve had before.
We liked it so much in fact, that we recently asked her to design a postcard for
yet another exhibit at the Airport!
Zard has been very easy to work with on both projects. We very much
appreciate her design skills and talents, attention to detail and her positive
attitude.
We will definitely consider using Zard again for future projects.

PROFESSOR

Dean Zirwas
www.irsc.edu
…Through this course work Zard has demonstrated skills that place her into an
exceptional student category. Her promptness and desire to learn along with
her strong moral character, gave her all the tools necessary to stay on the task
of completing her coursework. She has a strong analytical mind in the areas of
3-D space, Cartesian coordinate systems, object relationships, color, design,
symmetry and balance.
Along with her impressive portfolio of her design, print, and animation workZard has demonstrated a complementary background in other computer
applications and computer maintenance issues that makes her a well-rounded
operator of the sophisticated computer graphics software taught in her studies.

FRAMERS

Donna & Fred Thompson
framemakers gallery
...We would like to introduce Zard, an Artist of the highest caliper and various
talents. Zard’s portfolio is of varied and distinctive images that are sure to
provoke pleasure and thought.
We have had a wonderful experience showing and selling Zard’s work. Our
clients (and hers) were mesmerized with her use of colors and the techniques
applied.
Her creativity knows no limits: from decorative ceiling panels painted with
flowing flowers and vines to her “ZARD ROCK” sculptures, no image or
medium was uncontrollable.
We were very sorry to have her leave the area as we are short one fine Artist.

PRODUCER

Dona Omanoff
www.donaomanoff.com
2005- She (Zard), approached me to review her portfolio and was immediately
impressed with her graphic design, fine art and poetry talent. We “clicked”- she
invited me to attend her Film Class at IRCC, introduced me to the faculty knowing
I was interested in collaborating with the local colleges and having access to the
emerging art and tech talent represented in the school systems. I also observed her
working with the other students and recognized how advanced she was in relation
to many of them regarding her knowledge of design and ability to translate her
idea into “ business appropriate” products. In other words: She has an excellent
communication and team building skills and a great sense of humor- something I value
in my colleagues immensely and regard as a critical skill. As a member of the HSCC
and Board of Directors I asked Zard to develop a “brand” for an event. She created
an exciting, vibrant, flexible design in about 2 days and blew our team away with her
willingness to take on the project.
Zard was a featured Artist at The Mars Gallery in 2006. I used her as a consultant,
and she has coached me in Design and Adobe Photoshop. I hope to have a long
personal and professional relationship with her since I think she is truly unique,
ambitious, sincere and compassionate…

DIRECTOR

Jennifer Ferrari
www.hobesoundbbqfestival.com
Zard first came to the Hobe Sound
Chamber Of Commerce in 2004
to give back to her community
as a volunteer. From day one
she was extremely hardworking,
eager and willing to get involved
with several projects. Because of
her incredible artistic talent and
take charge personality, I soon
realized that there were several
free-lance opportunities for Zard
to be involved in.
One of the largest projects that
Zard has completed for us was
our annual Preferred Business
Directory
and
Community
Guide. From start to finish, she
oversaw the entire project, which
included 5,000 copies. Our
Chamber members and residents
were extremely pleased with the
guides and they found them to be

reader-friendly, well-organized
and
aesthetically
pleasing.
Guide advertisers were also very
satisfied and impressed with
Zard’s design skills.   
Most recently Zard was hired
to design a complete marketing
package for the inaugural
Hobe Sound BBQ Festival.
From creating the amazing
artwork and selecting the retail
merchandise, which was sold out
within hours, to building a highly
acclaimed and powerful website
(HobeSoundBBQFestival), Zard’s
expertise and talent were the
driving force behind this wildly
successful event.
In addition to major projects, we
work with Zard on a regular basis
to create display ads and other

promotional materials for several
of our special events and monthly
networking functions. Zard is in
the process of designing a brand
new logo for our Chamber which
will follow an extensive branding
campaign.
Working with Zard is one of the
best parts of my job and she truly
makes me shine. In addition to
being a savvy business woman,
Zard is one of the most talented
and creative artists that I have
ever met. Her patience and
flexibility are always appreciated
and I know that I can count on
her to meet or beat unrealistic
deadlines. She is truly a pleasure
to work with and I am very
fortunate to be one of her clients.

